
You should read his very delightful Cornflakes Beaujolais [Holt,Rinehart&WinstonJ19 to ea/ how he was able to get the manuscript of that bookt .. of, Egypt at the time of the Israeli attack when he 0 
other Americans were· evacuated to Italy. Those o:f a who know Roberts only as a textbook writer should Y 

ENGLISH TEACHING - SOME PREJUDICES 
'by Paul Roberts 

A talk delivered to the Annual Conference of the MCTE on Moy 5, 1967 c~rtainly know that book. Well, Roberts fell in lo' with Italy, so deeply in love that after his year t~' and a year back in California, he was glad to retur Thank you very much, Harold, for the ~enerous ~n-Rome in 1960 as a professor of Cornell University/ . 1 don't know about generous introductions charge of the Cornell-Fulbright Linguistics Progra 1/ troductl.~~~ performance may disappoint expectation •. Italy. In the meantime he had built another bridge becaus~imes think it's better to say, "We've got this this one a book, Understanding English, rHarper & Ro; 1 som: and we'll see what he can do." _But, at any 1958 for college freshmen. But while he was back I fe1 10 I'm pleas~d to hive the opportunity to talk to the States, he had attended in 1958 the Texas Confer rate;bout some ideas that I've had ':"hich_l call "p~eence on Problems of Linguistic Analysis in English youices" about the teaching of English, in_al~ of its and there had learned from Noam Chomsky about anothe Jud t 1 don, t shrink from the word pre Judice, but way of dealing with the ~anguage_-- transformational asP~~1~·like to venture the r~t~er fine distinction grammar. It seemed to him that it opened new doors 1 w • d that are prej udicious and those that are deeper insights. So now he had to build an.other bri bet w~en
1_i_eals By that I mean on the one hand that I'm th . t t t 1 • pre-Jucicia • • b t 

is one par s rue ura and part transformational: ; d r the delusion that I'm talking a ou some English Sentences [larcourt, Brace & World] in 1962. n?t u~f e incontrovertible truth, some kind of. actual Furt~er study o~ transforma~ional grammar led him th,t kin~. But that on the other, these are s~udied, not to give up the idea of a bridge,half of which was in fac t thoughts by duty ruminated. They re base~ on one style of architecture and the other half in anoti ~es;n thirty years of teaching English, of teaching His nex! bridge, English Syntax [!Iarcourt, Brace & ne~~e;ts who aspire to be teachers of Englis~, of World] in 1964, was entirely a transformational brid, st k' wi'th schools and of much contemplation of the 
. . . wor ing ' • h t • f the 

But before that bridge was tinished, something various serious problems of the Englis por ion ° ht happened to change Paul Roberts's life. At the NCTE curriculum. I'm sometimes ask~d whether 1 eve~ tauf. Spring Meeting on linguistics in the secondary school· in the lower school and 1 can. Just bare~y say Yes id held in Louisville, Kentucky, in April, 1963 Willia, 1
, One year in Cairo I taught thirty-two ei~ht-ye~r-c_> Jovanovic~, the president of Harcourt, Brace;decided Egyptian boys English, and I had the dubious diS

t
incthat the influence of linguistics was not a passing tiori of introducing P.T.A. to that unhappy country. fancy. It was not a fad of a year or two it wasn't just a gimmick. He flew to Rome to see P;ul Roberts. The first suggestion that I would put to you ~s Four months later as Paul and I and our wives were that English, whether in t~e elementary school, high eating dinner in an outdoor restaurant in Rome benea school or the university, is not and should ~ot be Sophia Loren's window with Italian cats swirli~g aroo thought to bea service department. The English hour our feet and· Italian vino rosso swirling in our glas or the English class is of course importantly concerned he revealed that he was going to give up his Cornell with teaching the pupil how to spell, tc_> r:ad, ho':" ~o professorship to go with Harcourt, Brace in response write sentences and paragraphs. But ~hi~ is not it to their appeal for someone to produce a series of essential function, in my view. And it is ~~t, 

0
~ 1 

text~ooks from the third grade through the twelfth wi should not be, the only pardt of /h~h~:~ ~~ th: !~e~~n-
consistent language orientation. I consider this the in which the goal is pursue • ea . 1 
act of a man committed to English education. It was 1 tary school, I think, will perhaps b: mo~e easi Y perthe act of a man of courage. Two-thirds of that ser~ suaded of this than those who teach in_high schools ~snow f~nished, alre~dy the longest suspension bri~ and uQiversities, because_the teache! in 

th
e ele~::-in the history of. applied English linguistics. , tary school is commonly with the pupils ~ll d!Y h E g' Fellow teachers, I am 

a distinguished colleague 
builder of bridges. 
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· 1 d · the variety of subjects in whic ngvery proud tonight to preu a~d i~vo ve ~n th ost part spoken or written. ahd friend, Paul Roberts, llsh is used or et m "Weli now we're out o-f The teacher does no say, , 
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English and_into geography so it 
you ~pell Mississippi.,, He d';)esn't matter ho~ tiat civilization is all abou~. It should ai;i, through 

of Mississippi all da 1 . keeps him to the spellin .VI careful exploration of English langtia~e and Englisb 

the teacher is Y ong • And even in ari thmeti g and American 11 terature to bring the children to some 
.concerned whether th h" ld c a · 

plus two is four" or "t 1 
e c J. says "two , otion of what it is like to be a hUman 'being. ·Its 

teaching of English i wtho P u
1

s two are four." The npurpose is not to make them happy. • There are' drugs 

11 d n e e ementary scho • 1 d h • f t t 1 t It' 
a ay. It's only in th o goes on wtiich pro uce appiness, o a sor a eas. s 

teacher teaches social st~d~pper grades, where one ,rather to tell them what they are and wqere they are 

science, another forei n 1 es, another math, a~otb~ and where they've_been and wh~re_they are going. Ali 

so on, that proper speil. anguage, another English ani parts of the curriculum do th3:s 1.n some measure, but 

correct and graceful se ~ng a nd th e manufacture of mY prejudice is that Eng~ish does it most because it 

responsibility of the E~ ~~c~stare thought to be the 15 immediately concerned with the language and litera

Thus we have the sciencegtis h eacher and nobody else ture, and that herein lies its reason for being. 

:eason the pupils cannot e~c er who com~lains that ti • 

is that the English teach::1. te prope: scientific repor. Well, if you accept _this point of view as the point 

to teach them how to writ ' ~egl~c~ing duty, has faiJ of departure, then there is quite a lot ,of consequence. 

should the English teache e sc1.~nt1.f1.c repo:ts. But Wh we must re-examine such notions, I think, as beginning 

teach the writing of scie rt. a~ not the science teache where the child is. Probably no one would object to 

bear it if the science ten :fie reports? One_might thiS as pedagogicaY theory, but one must object strongly 

see, I have the misfortu acterbwe:e ~o say,"Well, you to the pedagogical practice that derives from it. And 

spell or make sentences~; 0 e_1.ll1.tera~e. I can't that is to begin where the child is.and stay there. 

you please do this form ,,or~an1.ze_ma~er1.al so would In the last few decades, the subject matter of English 

ment. The argument is t: • ut th 1.s is not the argu. i 11as become more and more the child himself. He is en

wi th big and lofty matt e science teacher is occupied couraged in .the English hour to explore and contemplate 

"kitchen stuff" like sp!f~. a nd cannot be bothered With and write about his family, his pets, his classmates, 

tences. This is the ta k 1.ng and manufacture of sen- nis .summer holidays, and most of all, himself. We 

Or what is Ehglish for?s 8 ?f.fhe scullery girl, Engli~ earnestly pursue George Robinson, third-grader, begging 

teacher complains that E ~~1.harly, the social science him to share with us his views on war and peace, the 

how to write research ng 1.s has not taught pupils value of poetry, the relative worth of cats and dogs, 

loudly asserts that thpapers, a nd the language teacher the desirability of being the eldest child, the youn

learn French and Germa~ ~: Y reason that_pupils cannot gest child, or_the on~y ch~ld in the ~amil~ .. This may 

not taught them Engli h th at the English teacher ~i have some use ~n getting him started in writing, but 

s grammar. , it has no other use. The views of George Robinson, 

Well, it's my pr . d" third-grader, are of very little interest on any sub-

quite mistaken and s:~~l~c~ th a:_these attitudes are ject whatsoever, except perhaps whether. he has to go 

In an American or Br ·'t. h e ex 1.rpated from the schooi' to the bathroom. And furthermore, never will be unless 

ness, . I think, to te~c~s En=~~~~=-! t 's everyb?df' s busi-, early on we start putting information into George in-

speaking, to correct s elli O ~e~ch writing and stead of forever trying to pull it out Of him. The 

ambiguity in sentence ~onstng,t~o el1.m1.n~te errors, ancy business of English is not to ascertain what he tninks, 

organization. 1 could b rue ion, to give advice on but to make available to him some of the things that 

only if it could be h e persuaded to the contrary I other people have thought and written, not in the 

English teachers ares i~r~ t!:::e ~ll teachers except spirit of indoctrination, but. in th:at ot educjltion. 
We don't require that he think thati Aristotle ip a 

Well, then what is En 1 . h genius or that Aristotle is a fool, but we dop't want 

pl~ys a large ;art in the ~k~: hfo~? Of cou~se it him.to get to adulthood without eve~ hav.ing heard of 

cribed. It does systematic f1
c e~ matters Just des- Aristotle. • • 

the curriculum do onl a Y w at other parts of 1 

describing the fundam!n~aih~zardly and at random: \ 
and sentences and the a a!s that underlie our wor* 

gr~p?s and ar,ticles an~o~~~~!~on:utat. sh~pe our. para-\ 
opinion the essential fun t· this is not in my 
tial function of English~ i~n of English. The essen

in the largest measure p is_b~ convey to the children 
ossi e, an understanding of 

8 

So far I think I will perhaps have darried most 
people with me. From now on as I become morfi, speciflc 
about my prejudices, I shall ,o doubt d~op off suppot..;. 
ters and wirid up-possibly as a minority of one. For 

instance, -1 don •t··think that ch1:ldren sliould be taugflt 

to appreciate literature. More than thtlt, I tion' t -

.think th.ey. can.be taught to. apprec.ia.te i.t. -They can, 
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. . l but the whole enterpris~, 

be taught to make the proper noises, out we Shouldt• disillusionedea~:a~yn~~~-c~n~emn it out of hand! and 

confuse these noises with literature appreci~tion. 1 
pe able to--~ Y I think a danger in English. 

Once I visited a third-grade class where I heard a tbiS is parti~ularly, four in the third grade as in 

teacher read a poem on Halloween and ask, "Now Salh~ fVIO plus two is ro':1ghl~ . Few eighth-graders 
1 h th • d f l?" A d S 1 ' 1 • hth but shivering varies. . 

can you tel .us ow is ma e you ee n a ly tbe eig , E 
1 . h class with hungry enthusiasm, 

rising to the occasion, "Oh, Miss Driscoll, it jus,t' roll up to the ng is h the don't is that 

made me feel all shivery." What I said to my,self ~as' and 1 believe that th e ~ea~~~t w E~glish is chiefly an 

"Well, Sally, you've become a very satisfactory;slll,al) tbey've been taught ear Y_ tellectual matter. And when 

phony and if you will just persist maybe some d~y \,oq emotional rather th an an. in the come to look on Eng

can become a big phony and make a significant contrib tbeY don't feel th e :moti~~~ tha~ English teachers for 

tion to the decline of Western Civilization." We don liSh as a rather bori~; g I shouldn, t like to be mis

want to require of Sally that she tell us how the Poe 50 me reason want. to P. ~ • I think it, s a wonderful 

makes her feel. In the first place, she can't. Appr understood on this poin • to et enjoyment from 

ciation is one of the incommunicable things. Asking. tbing for children, for anyon:~ thi! is what the thing 

what a poem makes you feel is like asking what it is literature. ln s~metd~ep,~e~hink that it's likely to 

like to be in love. One can make noises to fill the iS all about. _I JUS on_t It comes if it comes at 

silence, but one can never really quite tell. And¼ be caught by dir:ct ~ursu~e;stan~ing a~d not too much 

more one tries to tell, the more the experience shriv all, with attention ° un 
els. For support of that I will refer you to Heming. palaver. way's "The Short Happy Life of Francis Macomber." 

. . I haVe is that I don't think 

Furthermore, the poetic experience, like most deep ex.. Another preJudice . d to be creative, in the sense 

periences, is essentially a private one. What Sally teachers should be ~equi.re t years freq.uently been urged 

feels about the poem is really between Sally and God, in which they have in recenlassroom creativity is highly 

About all the teacher and Sally can do is nod and to be .. In another sen::;kcof the good teacher. You_ 

smile to each other acr6~s the valley that divides desirable and a large th teacher who can hang a little 

each human being from every other one and say, "Yes, must certainly co~men~ • s~me flexibility in relation 

it's so, isn't it, though I'm afraid I can't telly~ loose; who can maintain . , oin badly and have the 

just what It if"." The teacher can, however, require to the lessoi:i, see w~1n 1
~

0
~ !ustgvalue the teacher who 

something else of Sally--that she understand the poem, w.it to make 7t_go wel tionship with the pupils, ai:id 

Whether it gives her ecstasy or boredom, she should is in a sensitive re a achin Ricky is quite 

be able to demonstrate her understanding. She may ' realizes that the pro~l~m a~!i~: Anna~elle. If this. is 

probe this understanding at different levels, depend- different from that_o e I'm all for it. But it 

ing upon the age, the ability, the experience of the wbat creative teaching means, uch more than this. To 

child. At the beginning, naturally, we probe for bas been interpreted ~o mean: course of study, scope 

simple things. "Who is jumping over the candles tick?" mean, in fap t, to devise 
1 

a ne oom situation. I don't 

Answer: "Jack." Later on we may get into metaphor, and sequence for every c assr this much but they're 

symbolism, the like, complicated matters of structure think the teachers actuallhtd~o do it a~d they often 

and syntactic delicacies. But the emphasis in my vie~ made to feel t~at they ~~gask a teach~r whether_he 

should always be on whether Sally understands, not on pretend to do it •. If Y sub·ect he's teaching, 

how she vibrates. A considerable responsibility in follows the book in what:vert t~fully or not. Follow-

this matter rests upon the teacher of the very young he will ordinarily deny it, r~ d or at least, uncre

child, second or third grade teachers. A third-grade ing the boo~ has come to meanbo~k co;rectly anticipate 

child is a very tempting animal because you can con ative teaching. Ho! can an~ Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 

the third-grade kid into almost anything: that the the needs of the_chil~r;n ~ 11 no book can, of course. 

object of mankind is to breed winged pigs or that or San Jose, California. e J~se would each have its 

anything that rhymes makes you•shivery. In the third' Ideally, Sioux Falls ~~d S~~at each child in Sioux 

grade, the typical child is still deeply in love with separate book. More an ~is own separate book, 

the teacher and quick to learn the responses that seem Falls and San Jose woulddhaved capabilities. Obviously 

to please the object of adoration. But only on Grecia~ tailo~ed_for h~s own neei~ :~ems to me that th~s_is 

urns can one be forever panting and forever young. In this is impossible, bu~ t retations of creativity, 

the fourth grade and beyond, the child hears other J just what, under some in ~rpd Certainly a great many 

voices and explores other-rooms. If the third-grade teachers have been ask1d 0 du~i.ng a course of study, 

teacher has fed him a lot of nonsense, he will become teachers are capable O pro 
11 
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understood except iq 
a part. And of course 

• . Th participle cannot be responsible and useful and shaped to fit the needs 
O 

«nole • e 
1 

f hich it is 

been abandoned. 
particular class. But no teacher is capable of do~ ~e large com~ ex O w_uence bas 
this in the heat and sweat of day-to-day teaching · ~e whole notion of seq 

takes a great deal of time and a great deal of heip· . e thing happened on the liter-
produce a sequential program in any serious subject Som!thing of t:e ~~mh class. There was a time w~en 
It's absurd to think that anyone can improvise one ~

9
wre side of th e ng i~re or less agreed that certain 

by-day between Huntley-Brinkley and dinner. 'inglish teache:s were mvaluable in themselves and ought 

oems and stories were_ld oing to school. No doubt 
This problem is a little more serious in English ~o be taught to_any chi d~ubtful; I didn't care much 

than in other subjects. One skips around in math, ~me of the choic!s ;:!etenth grade, and I dog't care 
science, social studies no doubt, but not so much as for ~- Marner in the less I accepted then, as I 
in English. The reason is that English in the last much for it now. N!~:rthat!literature is an absolute 
few decades has become somewhat.formless. There ,,.,,o,ePt now, th e n~t\e studfes the good things_in school 
been valiant attempts on the part of school committe•ofsome sort, th ~ . 0

1 
es privately as one's inclina-

to indicate some sort of sequ·ence, but they've not c and reads th e trivia is~~e permits. This a;tti tude 
to much because they've dealt almost entirely with uon suggeS t s an: 1: d ncy grew to abandon the clas
su~face matters that do not really lend themselves b changed also. T :he~ 1vial on the ground that the 
sequential treatment. Thus, I once saw a course of sics in favor of .. : rstina'to the children, closer 
study for the schools of a large Western city whicb 1,tter. were more 10 ere e a~ceptable to them. So in 
indicated that the children should learn to capitali~to their exper7~nceM mo!r was replaced by Lou Gehrig, 
the pronoun "I" in t be third grade, the proper noun, .,,y s c boo ls ?, 1 as a rn on Ha 

11 
oween . My present pur

in the fourth, the beginning of sentences in the fift'Grey'~ "Elegy byfpo~m~ilas Marner against Lou Gehrig, 
and the name of the Deity in the sixth. I don't know pose 7s not to d7 en t that the replacement of the 
how this worked out in mactice, perhaps they wro~ •t s=ply to point ou tributes largely to the form-
a 11 proper nouns in the 1 ower case un ti 1 they got iot r,,mer by the latter c ~~r one e Lou Gehrig is a dm1 t t ed , 
the fourth ,grade, and perhaps avoided talking about t• 1essn 7ss of Englis:h t Bart Starr, Willy Mays,, Wilt 
Deity until the sixth. anything ~~Y be: Ly n~ehrig in the curriculum, anyone 

Chamberlain?_ With ou children are no longer directed Our ancestors teaching traditional grammar did is safe on firS t . The ·sing .what people think any 
much better than this. One could guess ·tha t they to a course of st udy co:p~~ There are no longer par
would be on subjects and medicates in the third a■d/~ucated p~rson shou!: : giish course of study should 
maybe gerunds in the eighth. They were going .somewh,• ticular things that. \h:refore no longer an English 
Maybe not to any impo1tant place, but at least some-' contain, and there i~, ·tuation'brought about English 
where. It was, I believe, the tendency beginning in course of study. This~~ din any direction, forwards, 
the Twenties to abandon the sequential study of gra~ books that could be st ~ ie ally nothing was related 
that took the spine out of English and left it floppi b,ckward~, s1 eway Th as not much difference between 
and amorphous. This quite apart from the question 01' to anything else· ;re: the eighth except that 10 the 
whether it's useful to teach traditional grammar. Th~ ~he fourth grade boo an little longer, and the pie
point is rather that a subject with no identifiable eighth the sentences wer:-~dren. 

• d s diagon · • · 

subject matter is formless. It must either find as~ tures portrayed larger c i 

ject matter or disintegrate. The tendency of English But thi·s was not yet the worst that was to happen 
in the past few decades has been to disintegrate. The 

1
. h didn't seem to have anything 

orthodox view for a long time was that the only grammi to Engl~sh. Since En~ i~urriculum makers with new de-
that should be taught was what was called "functional! in particular to teac ' h" to be taught began to 
grammar." This means teaching no grammar that cannot. mands rom. 

1
. h Telephone manners, for exam · • • f society for t ings ple 

be put to direct and instant use in the correction of.1 dump them 7nto En~ ~s · the telephone don't you, so why 
some specific error in speaking and writing. That is, You speak in Engli~ onl ss teach you now to speak on 
you don't teach the participle unless you catch the I shouldn't the English~ abehave to your grandparents, 
youngster saying, "He had wrote a letter." Then you the telephone?_Or howth~ new child in class, or how to 
teach the participle, with no concern for what gramma1 or how to be nice to t ·frame the soft answer that 
may have been taught before or may be taught later. plan a picnic, or how 0

1
.sh came to be concerned less 

Obviously, such a procedure cannot possibly lead to turneth aw~y wra th . En;n~ literature and more and 
any real understanding of the grammatical system as a 11nd less with language 
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.. Yet the school curriculum is built 
more with manners and morals, and with other things a~ part of a t1:~-that every child that e~ters,Overseas 
well. I remember an English teacher in a curriculum oll the assump d will graduate from it 1.n the twelfth. 
meeting where it was proposed to add still another th:ing ill the firs! gr~ e tentl false, of course. Few or 
English say that she didn't see why science couldn't The assump~1.~nt~!r~ais th! fundamental view that catch
do syphillis because English was already doing gonor~ 00ne d0 : u . d that there is a ladder from one . 
rhea. Maybe all of these things should be taught, I iJlg up 1.~w:~;~1.:1 th easy steps for the child who is . 
don't know, but I can't agree that they should be through nd leaps demanded of those who 
labeled English or be allowed to clutter up English always on th e ~adde;ha s stem works. Not only does 
books. Let's have a new subject called Miscellaneous come newly to 1. t • t e 1 y ly in college admissions, but 
Children can study math at nine, Miscellaneous_at ten: ~erseas rank sp~c a:: =~ate-side schools generally 
English at eleven, and so on. And let the English be those who leave !t f 11 head of their classmates. 
restricted to the serious and sequential study of the report. that· th ey re. we lw/ committee in the American 
language and of the literature. MY advice to a cu~~1.~~ something along these lines: system' then' ~ou Plan it as if your popula-

The key word here is sequential. The hardest sinfplan a sequen!1.al prog~~m- Help your new people to 
thing for a text-book writer to maintain is sequence tion were entirely st a 11· s ou can but not at the 
and progression, to keep btiilding and not to be for- •et the standa rd a~ we a ~esigne~ for the youngster 
ever reviewing. There are two main developments in eJ(pense of !he !ota pr~!:a~hrough twelve. 
recent years that have exacerbated the problem. One who stays with 1.t from is the formlessness of English that's just been men- th prejudices and one of them 
tioned. Since English doesn't deal with any particula,, Well, I have many l~d !Iow learners. Absurd as- it 
thing, one cannot be sure that a pupil at any grade 'involves what are_cal_ th t the important thing about 
level, from first to thirteenth, knows any particular maY seem,'my f~el1.~g ~s that they learn slowly. This 
thing about English, anything that can be used as a slow learners 1.s s1.mp Y _aen time to learn and also 
foundation to climb to something else. I don't think •ans that_ th ey muSt b:fg~:e teacher than with fast 
I ever had a student in college who had never heard~ that more 1.s dema~ded din enuity more patience. If 
Shakespeare, but I have had college students who were learners• M.ore. w1. t an ld g teache;s would be graded for 
under the impression that Shakespeare wrote his works this were a logical wor 'lly good ones would be put 
in Latin and that they were just badly translated. eJ(cellence a nd all th e rea nd the rather poor ones 
And the other development is the extraordinary mobilit: teaching the. slow lea~:er~' s~ learners. For the fast 
of modern society. There was nothin- like thi~when •~uld be assigned to ~ aher at all and anyway can't 
I was in school. I would guess that-over eighty per ~arners hardly need a eace But th;t's not the way 
cent of my first grade class was still together in the be much harmed by a poo~ 0

~v;tion is that the clever 
eighth grade. I don't know whether we were taught the world goes an~ my 0 .!ewa to the clever pupils. 
well or not, but at least we were taught more or less teacher usually f1.nd s hi h dy to the full exercise of 
the same things and the teacher knew more or less what~ is, ther~fore, n~}-~us eWhen I say that the charac-
we had been taught and what to build on. Nowadays, Ms pr~fess1.onal ab1. i y. •s that they learn slowly, 
particularly in the higher income groups, there is terist1.c 0 ~ slow le~r~:rs 1. n often learn the same 
nothing like this. A youngster may pbp in and.out of I mean to imply th a ey c~ that it takes them a 
two or three school districts a year. And the teacher things a~ fa st learn:rs 'kon the further stronger claim 
can't possibly know what training all have in common longer time· 1 wou~ ma ~he same thin~s, at least in 
and what to build on. 

iliat they ought to earn din much of high school~ And the elementary grade~,_an .. ht to learn the same i I think that in English. they h oug from one through things as much of them as t ey can, .f. ·th a 

Well, what could curriculum planners do in such a situation? At the.risk of sounding frivolous; I will say the only thing they can do is pretend it doesn't happen. This is what is done in the school of my own community, The American Overseas School of Rome. This school has a turnover that could be matched I think by very few in the States. The children are constantly coming and going as diplomatic and business reassign- 1 ments require. A .laige number following iri the wake~ Fullbiight or Sabbatical parents.come for just a year 
14 

twelve: I' 11 try to make this /o~!/~=c~a~~ ~~ the ra·ther exaggerated example. S J?P . the twelfth 1 d . t. ta streaming device in schoo is r1.c • . ion on streaming one way grade. I nave no strong opin no objection to a fast or the other. But I would seey L·ke It 11 "Macbeth," • "H l t " "As OU l. , stream studying am e ! "Hamlet" and "As You Like the middle stream studying . . . t "Hamlet " lt" and the slow stream studying JUS • 
, 
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. . t keep students active in 
What I would object to·, I think,would be a situation i ff it's difficult O f"fteen minutes at 
which the fast stream studied. "Hamlet.," the middle P

O b for more than about t7n °~ ~her that even if 
stream J.P. Marquand, and the slow stream Loµ Gehrig e.ia And we have the feeling u~ s much ~loser to 
Streaming of .this sort, particularly in the lower • ~eid the practice would not ~e uf actual and 
grades, produces a system just as pernicious as the ~ual' ~he spontaneous generation °eason that this 
British Eleven Plus, or other plan to sort out pup11 8 rgor iess accurate language. T~e rthically bound, 
of tender years, deciding that some will lead and doro, e O roblem is that the educator. is e ount of resis-
inate and others will haul and carry. They won't a11 a Pms to me, to put up ~ certain a~iner The lay-
achieve l~adership, obviously, but they ought all to 1-eto the layman's_pass~on for ~a:nythi!~ that is 
have a good shot at it and to be permitted to go just~~s willing to believe in almosll don the telephone 
as far as thei: brains and industry and the skill of ~•nical. Once in Rome I was.ca ;tates Embassy. 
the teachers will take them. They ought none be barre•cb\olonel attached to th e U~i t~d colonel in the 
a priori from t.he place where the power is. And I' 11' a , t suppose that one gets O t 7 a amount of intel
~ell you where the power is. It's not with Lou Gehr~~:d States Army without a c~~-ainolonel remaiked 
it's with "Hamlet." A rather interesting situation P. ce and common sense, but l.~ c n Italian. and he 
has developed in that respect with the English series~fbe had heard tha~ he had io fear I~alian iearning 
that I wrote. It's rather conservative and rather ~ ~ard that I was in control O h~n into this machine. 
hard, quite demanding, and intellectual. One would tdbine, and he wanted me to P ug bi: man and would · 
think it would be used, if at all, with superior stu- 1h he advised me that he was~ uw~eks to learning 
dents. Actual"ly in a number of places it has been \ be able to devote more th a~. wo as efficient enough 
adopted for what I think are now called "disadvantaged-\ Han. He hope~ that my mac ine w children. I don't know why this is, but I imagine it'~eet this requirement. has something to do with Federal funds. But whatever I situation perhaps not 
the explanation, I confess that I take some pleasure on the home front, we have_a idiosyncratic view, 
in the thought that these disadvantaged children are extreme, but nevertheless,_in my hines film strips, 
studying good things like Stevenson and Larkin and 1 rming. We're all for teachi~g ~~~r machinery, much 
Dickens and Mark Twain, while Caroline Kennedy is :ies, records, tapes a nd mu~.t~le value. I include 
learning how to talk on the telephone. p which seems to me of very l. the series that I wrote. re the records that accomp~ny them w;i. th very moderate 

I' 11 now come to what is my most unpopular pre- would advise teachers io Ph:! quite a lot of time is 
judice of all and I think quite an idiosyncratic one. ~ectation, an~ then,on {•:e me you can be sure the 
I'm one of those people who cannot change a light ·ailable; for if you re l.that the mechanism won't 
bulb wi!hout risking blowing out ~he powe 7 of the . ijrd will be !oo shor!, oror that you won't be able to 
whole city. And so I have a particular view of au~1~ ~oduce satisfactorily, th ill play at the wrong 
visual aids. I'm a firm believer in them, but I think ·nd the band you want, or ey 

O
we of the arguments 

there are only two that are really first rate. One ~ed and Donald Du~k on Y0 ':1· thnt because of the large 
is the teacher's voice and the other is the chalkboard,F machinery of this sort is a mechanical help is 
I can see that the overhead projector may b~ in some lasses that teachers must ~anage, re ~larmingly large. 
circumstances more convenient than the chalkboard, ~cessary . .Obvious~y th e c ~ss:~ ~esota but in Cali-
but beyond that I feel that machinery is to be classed don't know how things are

1
1.nt ~~w months I've been 

as an educationa~ nuisance, except in very particular rnia where. I've been th e t~sbe observed ~verywhere 
circumstances. I'll take an example somewhat apart uch bemused by the lu~ur~he size of classes. These 
from our present con~ern. Much_of my work has b7 en n the scho~ls exc7Pt in ·ve beautifully design~d, 
connected with teaching of foreign languages, which ~hools are truly impr~ss~ ' peted equipped with 
since the middle 195O's has been involved much with ~y and light, e~tensivety carout of the wall at the 
the use of language laboratories. Like most other h sorts of machines th ~ P~P ses run thirty-five to 
people in this field, I was pretty bullish about lan- ouch of a button, butte~ as schools overseas gen
guage labs at one time, and have come to considerabl~ prty on the average· A1?:ric;~ere isn, t much equip
disillusionment. I think they have some small contri-tally do better than th i • d twenty. And my feel
bution to make to foreign language learning but nothin!ient but the classes r:1n a1oun ch better. commensurate with the cost of institution and main- ,.,g is that the education s mu tenance and supervision. Our experience in Rome has to say about grammar and 
been that after the first flush of enthusiasm has I still have something 16 
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usage and I' 11 try to be brief. On usage-, the Engl iangy one--a languagE) 
11 

e Structural linguistics fhat dips generously int? o~d 
••••••• is •onfron••d wi•• ••• prob••m no• •ob•~ ~• si•• and mod•rn •••• ••• ·i■ •••••i••• •h•t •ood 
in ot••• subj•ctl, or •t ••••t not so•••••••· ~ 4 ~•••••••• •• t••t corr••t•~:• th• r•q•ir•m•nts of th• 
the constant change and development that is going 

O 
h85

11sh is ·whatever beS t ~ui 5 tanc'e and I'm sure 

t•• ••nguag•. Englis• ••ang•s on•, v•ry ••o••• in 1 ,;,,,, t•• p ••fully avoid m•k'■g t~• • 1. n n gng lace and the cir cums · ' h · ld ervous 
d•ep s•!•••••••• t•• u■d•r•yin• ••- t•at gov•rn it/ ~• ••.••o••d c• n ua • or a■h•m•d oft,• d~•••ct 
•••••ss1on. But it c•a■g•s fast in t•• ■•rfac• ,,,, \,ut •1• ••• of •: ~ ! his P•r•■ts or his playm•t•• · 
••••. And t•is of cour■• is ••• • t•• arg•m•n • about'";,,• •• •as ••••n• 

1 
:~, t tbirik w• s•ould ••Pend any, W•b■ t•r 's T•ird w•s •11 •bout. Th• dictionary repo, on •be ?th•r ••~d th~ child how to talk on. t•• play• 

•••t •h• •••fa•e ••••c••r•■ of •h• ••nguage had chan,! ,orgy ~• •••c•~•• t••n-ag•rs •ow to •alk hk• t•••-
enormo•s•, b•••••n •934, t•• dat• of ••• S•cond '••• ' w,d, in t•achin• d know hnw •o do. W~ ebould 
nation•• and •96•, ••• dat• of t•e Third. T•is ••co' r,,,,. T•is t••Y ~!~•~rivial distinctions hk• that distr•s■cd t•• •ditors and writers and many of o•r •• b•d•v 1• t••• W1. ll but we do ha•• an obhg~tion, 
na ti ona • magazin•s ~nd newspap?r■ ••o attacked th• di :,••••• s•all and. w~ th•m wit• how t•• gr•• t wri t•r■ 
t1onary editors as 1f t•••• •d1tors w••• r•spon■ ihle 1 think, •o acqu■i:d d Gibbon, Edmund B•rk•, Winston 
for the ••ann. Butt•••••••• is just a fac• of •n ,, sp••k•r■ • 1 k• w•r o•l PaG. Wod•hou•••av• •••d 
hi:;•1, d•~••op•d, hig•ly inventi v•, •ie•1, co■■•nic,. /,ere hill, Rob•rt Ing~~• mak; it do •h• things that 
tive civilization. Nobody is responsible for it, bu the English language 
we all have to adapt to it one way or another. Havin- they wanted done· 

been o•t of this co•ntry for mor• than six Y•ars, r ' last to grammar, th• subj•ct 
have be•n quite st•••k by th• ••••gos in •he languag, I com• th•■ at th ~- h t•ach•r■ for th• last forty 
t•at hav• ••ken_pla•c in the_intcrva•. I don't mea, that has agitated Eng !~

1 
subj•cts. Should?"• t•ach_ 

so much th• obvious th1ngs lik• new t•rms for spa•e ears p•rhaps moat of kind? Up to th• 1920 s, trad1 
d•v•lopm•nt or expr•ssions lik• "ke•p your cool" or :,ommar and 1f so ••~t 

1 
in the curriculum, and taught 

jok•s lik• "sorry abo•t t•a t." I m•an a •••g• ou■he, t1onal grammar was firm r al way. It wasn • t particu-
of mor• subtle diff•r•n•••· For •xampl•, t ■ k• a sen. i• a mor• or le■■.•••••• ~ctions with t•• ■•holarly 
t •nee Ii ke "T• is has got to b• Barn w• 1J • s finest pe,. 1., ly ~• ho lar 1 Y , 1 ts •on~ uous and it de pe nd•d mos ti Y 
formanco." Six y•ars ago this would •av• m•ant that grammarians ••r• P••tty ::.,..;. of th• •ight••■th 
if Barnwc•• doesn't P•rform today h•tt•r t•an. •• •ve, from th• work of t•xtboot ries particularly, on both 
did be for• •e will h• in trouble. Now it means Barn. and •arly nin•t••■th ••n f u th•' Am•rican, Lindl•y Murray· 
well has never perform•d so well as he is •••forming sid•■ of th• Atlantic, ?

11 
·•al and it could not b~ 

tod•y. Such developm•n •• a•• everywh••• in th• langu. This grammar was Qft•n 1 og~actical b•n•fit. But Ct 
ag•. It se•ms it's univ•rsa• now to addr•ss all ath- shown that it provid•d_a~y •, and it was taught ■•r1ous
••t•s as "Baby" and oth•r people as w•ll; I wci■ d••ed had its own inn•r consis ••• a hundr•d Y••••· Our an
••• th•r I ■hou•d hav• s• id "Thank you, Prof•ssor Alle,f ly and ■•qu•n tially for ~v~! tood it or not, wer• to 

baby." ,es tors• wh•th•r th•y ?~ • To some •xt•nt th•Y thought 
The question is: How does the English teariher, the 

teacher of the language, some would say the custodian 
of the language, float on this current? I suppose the 
answer depends somewhat on the temperament of the 
teacher. My own inclination is to stick pretty close 
to my own dialect, that is San Luis Obispo, California. 
1920 vintage. I don't require that the youth I teach 
adoptthis, but I equally resist having to adopt the 
dialect of the youth I teach. I probably couldn't if 
I wanted to. The older person always sounds a bit 
sillyi it seems to me, when he tries to talk like a 
young person. He is better off being himself, perhaps 
a little self-consciously himself, perhaps a little 
deliberately archaic. So far as the school is con~ 
cerned, I think that the essential language of the 
English class should be a fairly conservative one, an 

18 

some degree shaped b~ i ·ently lived differently, 
differently, wrote ~i!ferl gra~mar they learned. Short
because of the traditiona the whole matter of teach
ly after the first Worl? ~~r uestion: It was argu~d 
ing grammar wa.s called in h q was little correlation 
rather successfully that t ere d improv~m.ent of writing. 

t d of grammar an h ld between the s u ~. e to be that grammars ou 
The orthodox position cam or if taught at. all, only 
not be taught in the scho?ls te~ ad hoc to the cure of 
functionally._ Th~t is, directeacher~I suspect most 
specific writing ills. Manyh gr.ammar as best they could, 

t • ed to teac · h" d teachersi con inu .. considered old-fas ione ' 
but with t~e onu~ of be~~,icial support and with an 
unprogressi ve' with no. . taining the sequence. 
increasing difficulty ino~:~nof having always to re
They came often t? thte ~ of teaching it. 
view the grammar ins ea 
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There came then the impact of wh~t is generally siderable number ever stammered out the sentence. called structur~l g:amniar. This developed through th c~~t happens is that the Customs. man boards the train _researches of:~ing1;1ists of t_h~ 30'.s·and 40's,,_·and ca,'\ Calais or Modane, usually anxio1;1s to get back ~o to gen,eral not.ice in the p_ub_lication of -Charles Carp ~.
5 card games, says hopefully, "Rien a declarer? and ter Fries' St.ructure. of En'glish in 1952. This brusbe~ !Jl. u say, "Rien a declarer," and go back to the study. away a 1:1UJ?ber of illog'Icalities and inconsistencies Y~ your phrase book. The view~ of the p.7ople who write of traditional grammar, promoted a more rational View \rase books on what phrases might come in handy are of the very large problem of correctness, and sattsn/ometimes peculiar. There's. a Dutch ~ook on useful the needs. of some teachers who wanted grammar but Wh • ~ glish words and phrases which contains the senten~e were quite dissatisfied with the traditional gramma/.,,gur postilion has been struck by lightning." One is which had, until then, been their only alternative, t likely to find use for this, which is a pity be-Had _I the time, I would like here to dwell on the n°use it• s a sentence with a certain euphony and a merits of structural grammar. The contributionsof tb,~\d of dignity. But in fact, the chanc 7s that a Holstructuralists to our understanding of language have 1:nder visiting New York will have occasion to say, b7e1:1 ~ery large ~nd, unfortunately, h~ve of!en been for example, "Where are J\lY sui tcas~s?" are not much minimized by their successors. But time being what it reater than they are for "Our postilion has been struck is, I will pass over them and point simply to their ; lightning." They're a little greater, but not ~uch. essential weakness. They tend 7d to teach grammar asal{~'d have to lose his suitcases fir~t of ~11, ~ th~ng closed system, and to base their recommendations for ot really easy to do, and then be in a situatio~ in language learning and language study accordingly. The :hich "Where are my sui teases?" is the proper thing to work suggested that learning a language was essentiali, say. Maybe "A thief just made off with my sui teases" a matter of learning a number of sounds, of words and or "Has anyone seen any unclaimed sui teases i~ !he sentences, and_sentence patterns and then 1;1-sing these lobby?" would be better. The order of_p:obability of as the need arises. Most sys terns for foreign languag, "Where are my, sui teases" and "Our postilion has been teaching evolved within the last few years have been •struck by lightning" are quite similar. Both are near based on this assumption and have therefore failed. zero. 

Then the transformationalists, and particularly, well, what does all this mean to the teaching @f of course,Noam Chomsky of M.I.T., came along in the English? I'm not so bold to claim that I know. Wh~t mid 50's pointing out that language is not like that it suggests to me is that we ought to be more occupied at all, that it's not a closed system but a very open with describing the underlying systems of the language--one. The language is not the set of sentences one the systems th-at permit us to make new sentencesi new learns and uses at need. It is instead a system for words, pronounce them correctly--than with devoting generating these sentences according to unpredictable•our energies to the haphazard pursuit of surface matsituations. Most of the sentences generated will be ters. Like whether it is better to say "Two plus two new ones never used before and yet accepted by the is four" or "Two plus two are four." The child. who reader or hearer as correct and proper sentences of learns what it is that enables him to come_up t? each the language. The number of possible sentences avail-new situation with the language that the situation reable to the speaker of English is, if not infinite, at quires learns to a considerable ex ten! what it i~ that least on the order of magnitude of the particles of makes him a human being. I cannot think that this • ~he universe. And the number of sentence types is no~knowledge is less valuable than that o~ history ?r importantly smaller. Thus it can be shown that apart mathematics or biology. It's also entirely possible from the simplest formulas and greetings like "Hello" that conscious understanding of the mechanism of the a~d "Thank you" and trite expressions like "A good language will improve his control of the language. If time was had by all," the chances that any particular 1it does so much the better. person will have occasion to-use any· particular sen- ' ;ence are quite small. This is so even in cases when This is then roughly my position, my set of preju-the needs of the person are pretty well known in ad- ,dices on the teaching of English. Perhaps you will vance. For example, tourists. Countless British 'think'them too conservative or reactionary. It's ~ourists preparing'for Continental travel have memor: certainly conservative. I think we've been a little ~z~d the French, _Ge~man and Spanish equivalents of too quick in the last few decades to jetti~on cargo. I have two pounds of tea am:l three- bars of chocolate Yet 1 wouldn, t want to return tc, the Twenties even if for my own personal use;" btit it's doubtful that any n could. I would just like to recapture for English 
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~ome of the old things of value and t 
the help of the many important ~dvance~ teach them 
~ade, not only_ in pedagogy but al . that have b: 
~ng of language and literafure b so in the ?nders~ 
is the most important of all ,b_ecause I think th~ 
school, the best and love1· su Ject matters in the 
that the teacher can set biefst, and most powerful~ 

e ore the child. •• 
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focus on t€ach1nq th€ human1t1€s 
A NOTE ON BIBLIOGRAPHY 

FOR HIGH SCHOOL HUMANITIES .COURSES 
BY WALLACE KENNEDY 

Specia I Projects Coordinator of Bloomington Schools 

Humanities courses being -taught in Minnesota are ~s 
various as the teachers who design and teach ~h~m. They 
follow organizational schemes that are interdiscipl.i-• 
pry, chronological or thematic and they may be :Philo~ 
50 phically, historically or ~tructurally focused .. 
Their bibliographies are better understood within ~he 
~ontext of each course syllabus. They are pr~bably 
best understood from· visitation to see them taught. 

A partial listing of teachers and schools that'. of
fer humanities is given with the suggestion that appeals 
be made to those schools for information about course 
content. 

Humanities at Grade Eleven 
, .. 

John Goodnature 
Albert Lea H. S. 
Albert Lea, Minnesota 

James Warren 
Alexander Ramsey H. S. 
Roseville, Minnesota 

Gene Lohman Donna Marshall 
F B Kellogg H. S. 
Roseville, Minnesota 

St. Anthony of P~dua H. S. 
830 N. E. Second Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Orville Gilmore 
Albert Lea H. S. 
Albert Lea, ·Minnesota 

Cornelia Nachbar 
English Coordinator 
lndep. School District 271 
Bloomington, Minnesota 

Martin Wiltgen 
Mankato H. S. 
Mankato, Minnesota 

Humanities at Grade Twelve 

Neal Luebke 
Robbinsdale H. S. 
Robbinsdale, MinnesotA 

John Loegering 
St. Louis Park H. S. 
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 

Jerry Villars 
Stillwater H: S. 
Stillwater, Minnesota 

Donna Marshall 
St. Anthony of Padua H. S. 
830 N. E. Second Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Wallace Kennedy, a John Hay Fellow in Humanities at Columbia University in 
1957-68, has taught English and Humanities courses at Albert Lea High School 
and John F. Kennedy High School in Bloomington. 
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